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Upcoming events
June 1
Queen’s Birthday

Kia ora koutou,
June 5

An eventful week so far with the wee jolt on Monday! We took the opportunity to run
with the ‘teachable moment’ and have in class practises and run throughs of how to stay
safe in an earthquake.
We have had a fantastic first week back! We couldn't have wished for anything
better. Thanks so much for your help in making the drop offs and pick ups work so
well. The return to school has gone really smoothly and it has been wonderful to see
how excited the students have been to get back to their learning and social routines.
These first few weeks back are very much about reestablishing, reconnecting and
rebuilding. Every class has a focus on developing a social and emotional 'kete'. A range
of activities and experiences to help them unpack how they are feeling and name
feelings. Developing a range of 'tools' they can use if they are feeling sad, upset,
confused, angry, etc. We also have been focusing on the ‘rules’ at school to keep
everyone healthy - hand hygiene, cough and sneeze hygiene, staying home if you are
unwell, physical distancing and cleaning/ sanitising. The great thing about these 'rules'
are that they are about good hygiene for every day, not just because we are in a
pandemic!

Crazy (Sustainable) Hair Day,
gold coin donation for Breast
Cancer Fundraiser

June 9
Rippa Rugby in school sessions

June 10
Rippa Rugby in school sessions

June 25-29
School photos

We know a few of our families are still feeling a bit anxious about sending their children
back to school, which is understandable given everything we have been through these
past two months. It’s really important children do return to school, not just for their
education but also their health and wellbeing. We will be keeping up our hygiene
practices and other public health measures for as long as we’re at Alert Level 2
Instances of Covid-19 in New Zealand are very low and here in Wellington Region. We
have 0 cases, with the last case reported on 16 April. We’re aware of concerns out there
that people without symptoms may be able to spread the virus. The Ministry of Health
has advised us that there is no instance in New Zealand of someone spreading the virus
without ever having symptoms.

Paddy’s Mart
Saturday 12 September

You are encouraged to get a free test for COVID-19 if you have any one of the following
symptoms: cough, runny nose, sore throat, sneezing, shortness of breath, loss of smell
or taste, fever of 38°C or above. This can be done in Waikanae or Otaki - call Healthline
on 0800 358 5453 to book a free test.
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Reports
We were due to send out mid-year reports at the end of this term, along with holding
Student Led Learning Conversations between students, parents and teachers. We want
to signal early to you that there will be some minor tweaks to the reporting process midyear. This is based on feedback received from parents and teachers last year, as well as
responding to the change in schooling we are all experiencing due to the Covid-19
pandemic.
When we reviewed our reporting process we took on board feedback from parents
that they would prefer:
 time with their child and teacher only, and not have Student Led Learning
Conversations with other parents/children in the room
 a specific time to meet with the teacher
 to keep Maths and Literacy comments and comments about their child as and
learner.
Feedback from the staff indicated that they considered it important:
 to have children involved in the conversation and talking about their learning
 to have time with each student and their family
 to have children find and talk to a range of their work
 to consider the place of portfolios as they are challenging to manage, time
consuming, and repeat things already done
 to keep Maths and Literacy comments and have students and teacher reflection
on children in relation to the Learner Profile (being capable, a communicator,
resilient, a team player and a good citizen).
We worked with the staff to devise the following;
 A Report that has student and teacher reflection using the Learner Profile, with
both writing a brief comment about each of the areas (being capable, a
communicator, resilient, a team player and a good citizen) Mid-Year and End of
Year
 A Maths and Literacy “Strengths”, “Next Learning Steps”, and overall best fit
curriculum judgement
 No ePortfolios or Paper Portfolios. Teachers will work with students to review
their goals and find evidence of this to talk to in Student Led Learning
Conversations, along with work they are proud of. Work is shared throughout
the year via avenues such as Seesaw, documents in a student’s Google Drive,
emails, and with books sent home for viewing.
 Student Led Conversations will be done with one student and their family at a
time
 At the Student Led Conversation children to talk about their learning, the
reflection on their goals, setting goals moving forward
 Those who are new to school (Year 0) will get a letter outlining how their child
has settled in to school in relation to the key competencies. Goals for these
children will be set at Student Led Conversations.
This year the reports will be sent out early Term 3 as a pdf file, followed by the Student
Led Learning Conversation.
We are looking forward to trying out the changes and will be keen to hear your feedback
once we have been through the process Mid-Year.

SCHOOL PHOTOS
Thur 25, Fri 26 & Mon 29 June
Anje from Winkey Photos will
be taking individual, sibling
and class photos.
Forms containing all the
details will be emailed out and
sent home with your child
next week. You can return the
forms into the Winkey Photos
box in the office.

LUNCH ORDERS
Our Year 8’s Henry and Ethan
have done a wonderful job of
adapting the lunch order
process to keep everyone
super safe under Level 2.
Order forms are available in
class to take home. Subway
have requested that the exact
change ($4) is provided, and
that we don’t tape coins to
the order forms. Plastic
ziplock bags will be available
in class, or please use an
envelope.
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Crazy Hair Fundraiser

Welcome to a
new face in
Room 1!

Skool Loop
Please ensure you have signed up to our school app – Skool Loop. It has many great
features – checking in at school when you come on site at Level 2, Absences, Notices and
Newsletters and we can even do permission slips and interview bookings on it in the
future. Just look up Skool Loop on your app store and choose Te Horo School once
installed.

Winter Sports
Sports organizations are
starting to contact us to
get the winter sports
sessions underway. To
date we have heard from
Horowhenua
Hockey
(Year 3-4 and 5-6) and
Kapiti Netball (Year 7-8)
with start dates and
season
information.
Mrs McMurchie has
emailed these teams
with all the details, and
will keep you posted with
updates as we receive
them.

Maypole Mystery Solved!
Our heartfelt thanks go out to Robert Crocker and his family. Robert has done an
outstanding job repairing and re-erecting our Maypole. The children are delighted to have
it back up and running.
We really appreciate your thoughtfulness and kindness in taking this on and getting it
done.   

If you have a school
sports uniform at home
that is no longer required
(ie touch), please return
to the office so we can
reissue them to our
winter teams.

Nga mihi nui,
Michelle Tate (Principal)
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A MESSAGE FROM OUR BOARD OF TRUSTEES
A warm welcome back to our students, teaching staff, and support staff. It
has been a trying time for all but I have seen some wonderful examples of
Te Horo pulling together as a community to support local businesses and
one another.

Steve Gadsby
Chairperson
steven.gadsby@th.school.nz

As you would expect, there has been a phenomenal amount of
administrative and support work going on in the background to support
both the distance learning efforts and the return of our children to
school. The Board would like to acknowledge the incredible amount of time
and energy that has gone into this work and to express our gratitude to
Michelle and her team.

Nicolette Butler
nicolette.butler@th.school.nz

The Board’s focus over the next 2 months will be on supporting the return to
‘the new normal’ and to catch up on the business that was put on hold as a
result of the lockdown. As always the Board Members remain available to
you should you have any concerns you would like to discuss.

Allen Cottle
Treasurer
allen.cottle@th.school.nz

Tammy Evans
tammy.evans@th.school.nz
Rebecca Thomsen
Staff rep
r.thomsen@th.school.nz

Finally, I would like to thank Shelley Mecoy for her tireless efforts as the past
Chair of the Home and School, and congratulate Sarah Ferguson on taking
up the role of Chair for the next year.
Home & School play a vital role in our community and their recent
contributions to support the operation of THS is deeply appreciated. Most
recently Home & School contributions have funded classroom budgets,
gymnastics, swimming, Reading Eggs subscriptions, chickens and garden,
maths and literacy initiatives, play-based learning, PE, and staff well-being
packs during lockdown.
Kia Kaha Te Horo, Steve and The Board
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Community News
Hardship Grants - sKids After School Care
The sKids Foundation have made 100 grants of $250 available
for any family in your community who are experiencing
hardship – please contact them if you would like an application
form.
sKids Te Horo is open for bookings Monday to Friday. If you
are registered with Aimy Plus please go to www.skids.co.nz,
and book your care needs using the blue parent login button
from the home page and your user name and password on the
AimyPlus portal.
Before School Care is available at our Otaki programme if
required and we can drop off to Te Horo School each morning,
we are open for drop off at sKids Otaki from 7am. If you need
Oscar paperwork completed by sKids please make contact
(please email or phone me) so we can arrange to have this
completed for your care requirements.
Office: 06 364 8852 or Sonia: 027 739 1986
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Please support the businesses who support us!
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